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VOLUME SEVEN, NUMBER THREE.

«:JDECEMBER, 1890.[>0

·

Commencement

THE CHAS. H. ELLIOTT

COLLEGE

Class Day
Society
Wedding
Invitations.

912 Filbert Street,
834 Chestnut Street,

ESTERBROOK'S ~l~~
A1l of r('!illbl('. 1l1lUldard

POPULAIL ~ 0,.;.-41-111 14. 1311.

For sa1e by aU I:ltatlOllOrs,
TilE ESTF.llnnOOI( !o4TEEI. rEN ('0.
Works : Uawden, NJ . 26 Jubo loOt., New York.

Reformed Church Publication House.
REV. CHAS. G. FISHER, Proprietor.

Book elleL and Stationer ,
907 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
J'uhlishers of the book ' and periodical of the
P eformed Church in the United ,'tate!'.

RELIGIOUS AND THEOLOGICAL WORKS
constantly on hand or procured to order. Particular
attention paid to the election of

Sunday S - hool Libraries . .

CO.

:ENGRAVERS
AND
STATIONERS,
Philadelphia.

A M!lNTH ran
$75.2P to $250. 00
- worklllg for u ·.
preferred who can furnish a horse and give
whole time to the IlUsine . Spare moments
profitably employed al:o. A few vancacies in
anci citie. . B. F. JOB ~ SO.
• C()., 1009
Street, Richmond, Va.

" EDUCATION IN THE HIGHER BRA 'CIIES OF LEAR , ING UPON THE BASI OF CHRISTL''- ITY, AND " ' ITH
CHIEF REGARD TO RELIGIOUS E 'D '-'-President Bomberger.

URSINUS COLLEGE.
FACULTY OF I NSTRUCTION.
REV. HE RY VV. SUPER, D. D., Vice President; Mathematics, Physics, Church History, and Homiletics.
REV. GEORGE W. WILLIARD, D. D., LL.D., Ethics, Apologetics, and Practical Theology.
J. ' HELLY WEI BERGER, . M. (Yale), Greek Language and Literature.
SAMUEL VER Or RUBY, E SQ., A. M., Plr. D., English Language and Literature, Logic, JE thetic ,
and ' ocial Science.
REV. M. PETER " A. 1., B. D., Chemistry, Iatural History, and New !estament Exege is.
REV. GEORGE STIBITZ, A. M., PH. D. (Yale), Psychology, Hebrew, Old Testament Theology and
Literature.
N. L B LLIET, A. 1., Latin Language and Literature, and History.
REV. JA IE' I. GOOD, D. D., Dogmatics, Catechetics, and Reformed Church Hi tory.
REV. D. E. KLOPP, D. D., Lecturer on Practical Ethics.
J. A. STRAS ' BURGER, E 'Q., A. M., Lecturer on the Constitution of Pennsylvania.
EOWI THEODORE TY TDA LL, B. 0., Instructor in Elocution and Oratory.
ALCIDE REICIlE BACH, A. M., 10dern Languages, Pedagogy, and Principal of the Academic ])epartment.
AMBROSE L. CUSTER, M. E., Vice Principal, and Instructor in English.
WARRE R. RAHN, M. E., Instructor in Mathematics and Book-keeping.
MICHAEL J. KEGRIZE (Leipzig), Instructor in Music.
H. E. JO E , Teacher of Penman hip.

THREE R E GULAR COU R S E S A R E GIV E N IN THE CO LLEGE.
I.
II.

III.

CLA SICAL COURSE, for the degree of A. B.
COURSE I 'GENERAL CIE CE A D LITERATURE, for the degree of B.
LITI;;RARY COUR E FOR LADIES (three years), for the degree of B. L.

T HE OL OGICAL DEPARTM E NT .
The College being organized under a Univer ity charter, a thorough course in Theology is also pro vided. The tudies of this Department are those required by the constitution of the Reformed church in
the United tates, and student are graduated from it with the degree of B. D.

TIn: ACADEMIC DEI'ARTME T offers an Elementary English Cour e (two years), for thorough training in
the English branches; a Preparatory Course and a ormal Course (each three years); and a six
weeks' Summer Course in Latin and Greek preparatory to College.

Ursinus College is situated on the Perkiomen Railway, a branch of the P. & R., 31 mile from Philadelphia, 39 miles from Reading, and 37 miles from Allentown. It admits students of both exes, on equal
terms, to the Academic and Collegiate Departments. . pecial attention is paid to Engli h. . 'tudents are
admiLted at the opening of any term.
CALE D.\R FOR 1891.

Winter term, January 5; Spring term, April 6; Fall term, August 31.

For full particulars apply for catalogue to

Rev. H. W. SUPER, D. D., Vice-President ,
Collegeville, Montgomery Co. , Pa .

II

BOOK NEWS

RETAIL
DEPARTMENT.

The Works of
Standard Authors.

Hun(lred of handsome H oliday
Book . . You ' ll be wanting . ome
of them.
~ut what ones? · I n't
your usual way to put the picking off ~ill
the la:.t minute and then choose almo t by
cbance-ami go wrong nine time in tell?
a need to.
ecember Book News ( 1 20
big page, more than 70 illu _tratlon ) \'v ill
tell you of el1elJ' HoI/day Book of tlu season
-how it looks and ho w it' filled, ann
how you picture from it, if it ha_ any .
More than that; IT WIL'L TELL YOU THE
FAIR PRICE, and the price by mail.
If ),o'Jr near-by store a ks t oo much
(that" a way most book tares have) you
can order the book from llS just as easily
a you'd write a letter to a friend.
Book News
a cop)" SOC . a year,
po tage paid.

5c.

Dickens, Thackeray Prescott, Bul" er,
Carlyle, Hawthorne, Trvir.g, etc., I:-; SPECIAL Bl ~J)I ~(;. ' ; half calf, three-quarters
ca!f, tree calf, Persian morocco, full morocco,
and levant morocco. Gift Books and Booklet beautifully illustrated and especially designed for the holiday season.
All the new books received as soon as
published.
• 'COIt,

Stationery and
Fancy Goods.

I

sc.

Jou.

\ VA~ A~I.\KER .

I

Second
Floor.

Photograph Albums; new patterns in plu h,
eal, olive wood, and leather.
Jewel and
D res i ng Ca es, Comb and Brush Set,
Lamp and
hades, Bronze", Inks tand,
Fine . tationery in Fancy Boxes.

J. B. .Lippincott
Company.

715 and 717

I Market Stre
-I

~ t.

ARE THE BEST.
NORTH,

OUTH, EA T OR WE T.

GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS
thoroughly recleaned, free from weed' and tra h of
every kind.

LANDRETHS' LAWN GRASS SEEDS
producing a beautiful and pem1anent
short time .

od in a

FLOVVER SEEDS AND BULBS
of the be t American and I mpo rted Stock
lI orticllltural Implement and T ools of the be t
quality.
R u tic Settees and Chair .
Hanging Ba ·ket and Flo w .. r . tand .
F lower Rod , Flower Pot, c"C .
Fert il izer , In ectici d es , c 'C.
Catalogue a nd Price L ists Mail ed F ree to all
appli can t

GIRARD BUILDING,
B ro2 d and Chestnut Streets, ' hiladelphia.
THE LEAD NG SCHOOL OF

D. LANDRETH & SONS,
BUSINESS
AND
SHORTHAND
r ho.
Pr icl{ett, F o under
Pr icke t t
Nos, 21 and 23 South Sixth Street, Philadelphia,
J.
of
l ollege of Com m e r ce. p ur ch ased

] ll ::IIIlr cli J "5.

Bry .. nt & 5tratton Business College.

BRA~ C H
I

Arcll Str l't' t.

TOR E- . W. Cor ner Dela ware AYenne and

URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETIN.
VOLUME VII.

PUBLI RED

TE~
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MO~TH

TIMES A YEAR , ONCE A
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OCTOBER T O JULY INCLU IVE .

EDITOR :

A. W. BO;\IBERGER, ' 82.
Contribu tors:
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F.

ZWINGLIAN.

CALVIN D. YOST,

SCHAFF.
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OLEVIAN .

LILLIAN PRESTON,
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TERMS.

a year,
COPIES, to one per on,

ONE COPY,

FIVE

50

5 ClS.

I;\,GLE COPIES,
ALL SUB CRIPTIONS MUST BE PAID
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2.00
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ADVANCE.

Post· Office Address:
URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETIN,
Colletreville, lIIonli;om ery County , Pa.
Persons wish i n~ to discon ti nue thei r subscriptions
should send imm ediate notice of the fact.
MattE'r for publication (includin~ litE'rary articles. items
of D~WS in any way pl'rtailling to URsrNus ( ' OLLEOI<: , ane
spE'clal commnnications as to current phas es of its work
and w~lfare), will be gll'. d!y recE'ived from all students ,
alumni and professor. of the in. titution .
All contribl1tion~ and chang"s in advertising, to secure ,
prompt attpntion, must h prese.Jted or forwarded on or
before thE' I th of Pitch month
Rates for Advertisements sent on applicati on.
En tered at the Post Olfice at:, orrist"wn, Pa., as second ·
cia smatter .

O

N UMBER

3.

in its whole history can bring forward
at most but several rare instances of an
undertaking in thi s sphere, equal in
size or importance to that proposed for
UR ' INU ' , and none surpa sing it in
either of these particulars. A s this first
monument truly 'w orthy of the noble
cause which has been slowly \\ inning
its way at Collegeville for two decades,
begin to rear its splendid head to the
sky during the coming year, the general attention of the citizenship of the
county will be turned toward it, as the
close and correct exponent and representative of an important part of its individual life and characteristics as a
community. And while the initial step in
the actual rearing of this first permanent achievement of the new era comes
nearer and nearer e~ch day, the inspiration of the impending movement is
beginning to be plainly felt on all sides,
and friends, professors and students have
with deepest interest set their eyes upon
the future.

*

**
F most stirring interest about colTo supply one need about college,
lege in these closing days of
eighteen-ninety, is the discussion of the new edifice cannot possibly come
ideas and plans for "Bomberger Me- too soon. \Vith the steady growth in
morial Hall." Matters in the direction attendance during the past fe\v yea.rs
of the new building have already put the accommodations which the present
on the animation of real activity. Pro- buildings afford have been more and
jects and details are assuming symmet- more heavily taxed. The natural effect
rical form and becoming daily more of the commencement of erection of the
femorial Hall will be a still further and
definite and tangible. The enterprise
.
more
rapid increase from this source.
will be by far the most momentous of its kind that Collegeville has This added to the crowded conditions
ever known, or, indeed, the large that already exist will make the early
slice of Montgomery of which this vil- final completion of the commodiolls
lage has become the centre in things quarters of the hall a matter to be hailed
educational. In fact the county entire with special eagerness and pleasure.

UR I U

C LLEG' BULLETIN.

Thc BLTLLETJ:-' has found filed a" ay
among its answcred c rr spondcnce a
bricf 1 0 tal card revi w fits] une
numbcr, J 890, by the lat President of
thc coll gc, wlftch it will always chcrish
among thc bcst r ward f its five years
f life and work. The number wa the
last which hc \Vh wrote cver had the
pportunityof ceing I' criticising, and
that the opinion was favorable is " cll
attc ted. Thc critici m r ad : "Lct
mc warmly congratulate the B LLETIN
on thc bright and spccially cheery strain
of it June is ue. All thro' it is a dish
of strawb rrie or bunch of cherrie ,
ju t . uitcd to the season. The fragrance
of the cedars of Lcbanon breathe out
f rom evcry pagc."

thcir spare time during the second half
of the term to the successful consummation of the entertainment by which
a stated period of work is brought to a
concl usion.
Th e twentieth yearly chaff festivities exhibited the good re ults of this
careful preparation for them.
The
weather of the evening was that of an
ideal winter night, clear and cold . Th e
audience, as usual, was large and warmly appreciative, and th e efforts of speakers and musicians were accorded one
of the glowing receptions that a Collegeville assemblage knows so well how
to give.
Th e programme of th e eve nlllg was
in full as follows:

**
*and

MUSIC,
" . an Facons,"
'Valdteufel.
I NVOCATION, Rev. J. II. Hendricks,Collegeville, Pa.
iusIc,
"Amici."
.'ALUTATORY, II. Ely Myers, '93, Pipersville, Pa.
MUSIC,
" Love's Dreamland,"
O. Rreder.
ORATIO?-l,
., The tility of Greek Letters,"
William II. Erb, '93, Penn. burg, Pa.
"The Little Drummer."
iUSIC,
ORATION, "Woman- 'hall ."he . peak in Public?"
J. M. . Isenberg, '93, J\IcConnellstown, Pa.
Mu IC, "Reigning Beauty," Theo. Mose -Toban i .
ORATIO. , " Evil Effects of the U e of Tobacco,"
Howard M. Wright, Monroeville, . J.
1\1u IC,
" La t Cigar. "
EULOGY,
" IIon. Thos. A. Hendricks,"
Will iam II. Knil-le, '9 1, Philadelphia, Pa .
MUSIC,
" 'unday ."chool . cholar."
. CHAFF ORATIO. , " The Province of the True Reformer,"
I. C. 'Vill iam , '9 1, Yerkes, Pa.
M USIC,
"The oldier's Farewell."
BE EDICT IO:-l, Vice President uper, D. D., Collegeville, Pa.

profe ors who
May tud nt
have left the hall of R INU silent for
a ea on, to join the joyful tir and noise
of the Christmas festival, be one and all
permitted to celebrate without mar or
unplea antness this most popular vacation of thc academic year.
._

----

THE LITERARY SOCIETIES.
T\VE:-lT JETH

CHAFF AN

I\'ER ARY.

The chaff Literary osiety of th e
.. college completed the second decade of
its history on Thur day evening, D ecember 18th, with th e celebration of
" e ry enjoyable anniversary exercises in
the college c hap ~ 1.
nni versary day
is always loo ked forward to with a great
deal of pl eas urabl e anticipation by student. and fri ends of the college. The
'cveral orators which each occasion
brings to the front, as well a the committeeme n to whom are entru ted the
arrangem ent for th e event, and the collegians who give the musical portion
the programme, busily devote much of

Th e orations evinced careful, logical
thought. E3.ch speaker in turn spoke
with graceful delivery, clear enunciation and an ease of manner that was
free from any h esitation or other evidence of lack of memory.
The musical features of the exercises were very
attracti ve . They were provided by the
College Orchestra, 1. C. \Villiams, '9 I,

URSI

U~

COLLEGE BULLETIN.

conducto r, and th e College Gl ee Club,
led by Professor N. M. Balli et, and eac h
of th ese organizations cam e in for a
mo t generous share of well -de erved
applau se. The Glee Club sang it . everal numbers in a way that won for it
the enthusiastic approval of all prese nt,
and it will consequ e ntly re memb er with
deep pleasure its first appearanc e at an
UR I us annive rsarY. The me mbe rs of
the cl ub and its energetic leader are
entitled to \varmest prai e for what th ey
have achieved in the direction of good
singing during the te rm just clo ed.
The anniversary in every detail was
full of good things for all who attend ed
it and highly creditable to tho e who
took an active _part in securing for it so
happy an issue.
The Committee of Arrangements to
which a full share of the honors of the occasion is due, consisted of Jay G. Francis, '91, chairman; J. Abner Hun sicker,
'9 2 ; J. Warren Bauman, '93 ; H. H.
Hartman, '94, and W . F. Lon gacre,
'95. The invitations to the anniversary
were tasteful and handsome in design,
and the programme used for the evening was neatly printed.
All the other
accessories of the event were in equal
good ke eping with its general commendable character.
ZWI GLIAN LECTURE.

The Zwinglian Soci ety has sec ured
th e se rvices of R ev. Theo. F. Clark, of
Brooklyn, 1 . Y., to deliver the seco nd
lecture of his eries on <, A Knapsac k
Tour of the World."
The subject of
thi s seco nd lecture is "Wanderings in
Northern India and China," and follows
the lecture on "A Knapsack Journey
from New York to Central India," which
he recently delivered in the College

chapel under the au spices
C.
Mr. lark's lecture '
in g and ente rtainin g , and
th e patronage of the entire

53
f the \ . M.
are in teresthe deserves
c mmunity.

GE ERAL SOC IET \' NOTES.

Th e Zwinglians have lately impro\'ed
their hall by the add iti n of seve ral ne\\i
la mp and a number of new cha irs. The
society is rapidly outgr wing its present accom modati ons a nd i· a nx i usly
loo kin g ahead to new q ua rter.
urin g the Fall Term it add d a number of
new members t o its already long li st.
It meeti ngs are well attended, a nd alJ
show an intere. t and energy in preparin g th mselves for their duties. Th e
debates are intere ting a nd often display
excellent st udy and re earch.
The
Zwin g seem to real iz that, however
important Latin, Greek a nd Mathmatics arc in training th e mind, it i. ,
after all, the practical wo rk done in the
literary society that will tell wh n the
actor comes to play hi s part in th great
drama of life.
The officers of the Ebrard ociety ~ I'
th e term were: President, H. T. \Vagne r; Vice ] resident, J. \iV. Bauman ;
R eco rding ecr tary,1. F. v agner; orrespo ndin g Secretary, Th omas E. Kal bach; Tr asul er, E . F. \iVi est;
haplain, F. H. Fi he r; Critic, Paul Land;
Librarian, L eander Rohrbach; Editor,
H. M. \iViest; and orr spo ndent to th e
B ULLET IN, P. Ellsworth I l eim r.
The
society m eets every Thursday afternoon.
The officers of th e Olevian Society arc
as follow s: Pres ident, ~ allie I l end! icks,
'94; Vice- President, Jcss ie Roy r, '92 ;
Recordin g Secretary, ' alli e Tys 11, '94;
Corresponding S cretary, Lillie Preston ,
'91; Treas urer, IIallie Vandersl icc, '9 1 ;
Critic, Nora Shuler, '94; Editress, Ida
Robison, '94; Chaplain, May Kratz, '9 1

URSI
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NEWS ABOUT COLLEGE.
TIlE

' OLT.1"!.C;E LIBRARY.

During the Fall term about two hundred vol umes were added to the '01lege Library.
Rev. James I.
ood,
D. ., donated a collection of one hundred and sixty-three v lumes, the Schaff
Society purcha')ed thirty-two, and different friend presented some additional
ho ks.
Those presented by Dr.
ood incl ude literary, hi t rical and religious
work.
mong them are some rare
edition of classic authors and some
that have long been out of print.
They compri e the works of Pindar,
nacreon, Hesiod, Homer, ophocles,
Eschylus, Livy, Herodotus, Isocrates,
Ari totle (I 6 vols.) and others. Among
the historical works are H ume', mollett's and Bissett's histories of England.
The collection purchased by the chaff
, ociety contains bbott's Histories of
famous men.
\ ith these additions the College
Library numbers 3700 volumes, not including the bequest of the late Pre ident Bomberger. The library i constantly increa. ing, and that the students
know the val ue of it i shown by th e
number of book read and consulted.

Mr. I. Calvin Fisher supplied the. t.
Matthew's and St. Paul's churches,
nselma, Pa., for a month, and East
incent and Pikeland for the same
time.
1r. Ernest Clapp has been holding services in a hall at Royersford
every alternate abbath eve with the
view of effecting an organization.
Ir.
II. A. I. Benner filled the pulpit of St.
John's Reformed Church, Tamaqua,
Pa., for a number of unday.
Mr. I1. E. Kilmer, of the Junior
Class, has been engaged in mission
'\'o rk at Bethel Reformed Church, at
Twenty-fir t and Tasker streets, Philadelphia, Rev. \.vilson Delaney, pastor.
Mr. Paul Land, of th e same class, has
been following similar work for Rev.
P. H. Dippel, of Zion's Reformed
Church, Philadelphia.
11'. I. Calvin Fisher was called home
in October to the bedside or his dying
mother, who fell asleep on the morning
of th e 29th of that month, a week after
his arrival. The funeral services and
interment took place at Trinity Reformed Church, near :Myerstown, Pa.
R evs. H. J. \Nelk er, '76, and H. Hilbish, officiating. Mes rs. J. Lewis Fluck
and H. E. Kilm er, of the Theological
eminary, were in atteadance.
ADDITIO. AL MDIORJAL RE OLUTIO);',.

THEOLOGICAL DEPART;\IE:-;T i\'OTES.

Prof. Jas. I. Good, D. D., entered on
his course of lectures on Reform ed
Church History during the term ju t
closed. The lectures are exceedingly
interesting and instructive.
The members of the Senior Theological Class were greatly pressed with
work during the entire e sion. The
Church is making liberal demands of
them.
Mr. J. Lewis Fluck supplied
various pulpits in Chester county, and

Th e following rcsol utions in honor
of the memory of our lamented President Bomberger, pas ed respecti\'ely by
the Faculty of the college and the Schaff
Literary Society immediately after the
opening of the recent Fall Term, are
entitled to a place in these columns,
even at thi late day. Those last mentioned were omitted from the Memorial umber because of a lack of space,
while the former did not appear for the
reason that they were mislaid in the hur-

URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETI N.
ried tran fer of papers that was made
necessa ry by the s udden illn ess and departure from the college of Professor
Peters, ecretary of th e Faculty. The
resolutions are give n in full:
BY

TilE

FACULTY OF URSI:>i S OLLEGE.

\\'e are called upon to record a beavy weight of
affliction. O ur friend, fellow-laborer and bonored
Pre ident, has been removed from his " ork and
taken to his rest after an activc and bu y life. We
bear witne s to bis zeal for tbe truth, fidelity to the
cause o f Chri t and aLundance of labors for the
Gospel.
To the cause of chri tian education he gave a
con 'ecrated life, eminen t ability and courageous devotion. To the faitb of the Reformation he gave a
strong attachment and unswerv ing fide:ity. To VR. I:>iU COLLEGE, as its founder and main support,
amid self-denial, discouragement and opposition, he
gave the be!'t year of his jife. We miss his counsel in
our meetings, his praye .s in our services, and his direction in the conduct of the institution.
Taking encouragement from his example and
profit from hi:; instruction, we continue our labor to
perpetuate the work which he began. We rejoice
to know that his work was not in vain and that he
ha gone to the reward of the ri ghteous. As expressive of our emotions be it
R esolved, by the Faculty of URSINUS COLLEGE,
tbat we mourn with sadness the bereavement which
has overtaken us in the death of the Rev. J. H. A.
Bomberger, D. D., LL. D., Pre ident of this college,
and that we bereby give this our testimony to his
noble life and devotion to th e interest of thi s
college.
Resolvl'd, Tbat we hereby express our sympathy
with the family of our departed brother and give to
them our condolence in this hour of their sad ailliction.
R esolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
spread on our minutes, furnished to the family of
tb e deceased, and published in the URS! 'us COLLEGE BULLETI); .
II. W. SUPER,
J. SHELLY \V EINBERGEfI,
1\1. PETERS,
Committee.
Vr inus College, Penna.,
September 9, 18 9 0 .

BY THE SCHAFF SOCIETY.
WH EREAS, Our Heavenly Fatber in his infinite
love and wisdom has seen fit to call from this transitory life to his eternal heavenly abode the honored

55

and highly esteemed Presid ent of L' rsinu Ccl\ege;
and
\ VIIERF:AS, by hi untiring zeal, persi~tent purpo e, and de\'oteJ entices to the Lord, he ha im pressed upon our lives and cba.racler a lasting reverence; th erefore, be it
Rt!soh ed, That while we deeply mourn his departure from ou r midst, we bow in humble submission to Ilim whose O mnipoten t hand guides and directs us in all things.
Rnolvl'tl, That we tender our heartfelt sympathy
to th e bereaved family in the loss of a beloved
fath er, and would commend them, for comfort and
support, to Him who is nigh unto them who are ofa
broken heart.
Rt!solved, That these resolutions be engrossed
upon the minute uook of th e society, and published
in the URSINt;S COLLEGE BULLETIN.
P. E. HEIMER,
H. T. WAGNER,
WILLlA;\[ ERB,
ommittee.
Ursinus College, Penna.,
September 5, 18,:/0.

ANOTHER POSTSCRIPT flIEMORIAL ITEM.

Further matters of general interest
relatin g to the death of th e head of th e
college, which th e limited pages of the
memorial number made it imposs ibl e
to note, were th e spec ial services held
in his memo ry by different congregati o ns throughou t the entire denomination, incluciin g that of the First Reform ed C hurch, of Philadelphia, of
which th e deceased was form erly pastor, and the numerous reso luti ons of
respect that were adopted 111 many
widely-separated pastoral fields. Accounts of s uch se rvices and copies of
reso lutions of thi s nature were pubIi hed In the Church papers and elsewhere at the tim e, and th e BULLETI~
has room only for this brief menti o n of
them by way of record.

MI CELLANEOU

ITEM.

The Fall Session of the college came
to a successful close on the evening of

56
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December] 8th with th e anniversary of
the ~c ha(r ociety, el ew he\"(~ reported.
The \ Inter Term opens on 10nday,
January 5th, 189], and all those who
desire t enter th e college with the beg inning f the new term would do \vell
to make imm eJiate application for exall1inati nand admi . ion. The opening address f the t I'm will be delivered n Tuesday mornin g at 9 o'clock
by Re\,. Prof .Jeorge tibitz,
. M.,
Ph.
The" rSlI1u' ollege Press Club,"
organized with the object of keepi ng
the 1 apers of eastern Pennsylvania regularly supplied with reliable news from
the college, has accomplished excellent
res ult thi s Fall. It labor have been
'i),stematic and thorough and commendable zeal ha characterized the working
out of the definite purpose which it ha
111 vIew.
more or les extended description of the plan and principles of
the club may be expected in a future
I
ue.
uring the last weeks of the term
the skating on the Perkiomen was very
fine, and a large number of the students
took advantage of the plendid opportunities for thi s most e~ hi larating sport.
The evidences of prosperity in the
Music Department of the college are
very gratifyin g, and it is a plea ure to
know that the thorough and effective
teaching of Miss Kegrize is so cordially
appreciated.
The 'initiation fee in the Zwing lian
and Schaff societi es has been raised
from $ 1.50 to $3.00 and the dues have
heen changed from ten to twenty cents.
G. H. Meixell, of the Theological
D epartment of the college, has been
elected to a position as teacher in the
Moravian Parochial School, Bethlehem,
Fa.
He expects to accept the position

and enter upon hi ' new duties at the
beginnin g of the new yea r.
THE BOMBERGER MEMORIAL
BUILDING.
BY RE\'. (;. W. WILLIARD,

n. n.,

LL. D.

H aving by a peculiar Prov idence become associated with the College and
Theological eminary of U I{ INU , it
may be expected by its alumni, fri en ds
and patrons, that I should, according to
th e custom of the day, say something
respecting the work befo re us and the
objects to be accomplished by the instituti on that bears the name of one of-the
fou nders of th e Reformed church. As
the \\o'ork, h owever, is so much like
that in which I have bee n engaged for
th e last twenty-fou r years, it will hardly
seem stra nge to me, even thou g h the
sphere be different. In the eyes of the
Lord it matters but little where we labor, if we only do our work to his honor
and glo ry.
Feeling that I am in the line of duty,
it will eve r be my purpose and desire
to co-operate with the friends of UR. Iv in eve ry thin g calculated to advance its interests: rtnd I tru st that my
trail ition fro m th e \Ves t back to the
East may in the language of a dear
Brother in a letter just to hand, "be so
carefully effected by the Lord's kind
and masterly hand a to make it hardly
perceptible that any change has taken
place in soil or relation."
In entering upon the work before us
I am first of all reminded o~ the sad
Providence that has made any change
necessary in the teaching force of URINU.
The death of Dr. Bomberger,
which occurred scarcely two weeks before the opening of the present collegi-
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ate year, was not only unexpected, but gaged in the noble and praisel,vorthy
a most serious loss to the institution . work of endowing the Pre idency of
which he had the honor of founding
aid College in memory of the late
and of which he was the acknowledged lamented Dr. J. W. revin, \\'ho was for
head and leader during its past his- many years its honored head, and detory. The noble work which UR lNU
voted the largest portion of his long
has thus far done is to be attributed life to advance the cause of Christian
largely to his influence and inspiration. education and make the college worthy
The death of good men is always a of the patronage of the church and
serious loss to the church, which needs community. The movement was so
their prayers, influence, and example; fitting and proper ip itself that it at
but when anyone who has become so once met with the favor and approval
identified with any particular move- of the many friends and pupils of the
ment, tendency or work a' Dr. Bom- distinguished theologian and philosoberger was with UR ' INU COLLEGE and pher, and wa soon carried to a sucTheological Seminary, is removed by cessful completion, and will remain in
death, the 10 s is doubly great, making all time to come a fitting monument of
it altogether fitting that his friends, and his piety and learning.
especially those who stood associated
Looking back as we now do over the
with him and are to succeed him in the noble life and work of Dr. Bomberger,
work he laid down, should cry out in whose death is so fresh in our memory
the anguish of their souls as Elisha did that our hearts still overflow with sorwhen called to part with Elijah, My row and grief at the great loss we have
father, my father, let a double portion sustained, it is with great pleasure we
of thy spirit be upon us, that we may have heard of the desire and purpose of
take up the work where thou hast left his many friends and pupils to erect a
it and carry it forward to its ultimate building for the future u e of UR I1\U:-;
completion, to the praise and glory of COLLEGE, which it was his good fortune
our common Lord and Master.
to found and carry to its present state of
The honor of founding systems of prosperity, as a monument to his piety,
religion, schools of philosophy, colleges learning, devotion, and love of the
and theological seminaries, is accorded church of his fathers, whose doctrine,
to only a comparatively small number cultus and irenical spirit it wa his conof persons, and whenever they do in stant aim and endeavor to defend and
the providence of God accomplish a transmit in their purity and simplicity,
work like this, it has been common to as a precious legacy to the generations
perpetuate their names in some befit- that are to come. There is nothing
ting way. Thus the names of Zwingli, among the many things that might be
Luther, Calvin, Knox, \Vesley, and eione to perpetuate his name and work
others which will at once recur to the that would, in our judgment, be such a
reader, have in various ways been trans- fitting monument to hi memory as a
mitted to the present time, and are MEMORIAL BUILDl1\G on the campus
familiar as household words.
Our which he so often trod and surveyed
brethren of Franklin and Marshall Col- with pleasure and delight, and which
lege have also only recently been en- will ever be sacred to those who were so
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fortunate a to sit under his instruction
nd receive the impress of his life and
character, and which will in all time to
come spcak to tho')c who may vi it these
grounds, or come to enter its clas ic
hall to fit them elves for their life's
work.
Being, therefore, fully ill accord with
the contemplated movement I shall
takc great delight in helping it along
t the extent of my ability to a peedy
con ummation. IIaving been by one
year the junior of
1'. Bomberger in
Mar hall College, where we both completed
ur college and theological
studie , it \\'a my fortune to form an
acquaintance with him in early life
which became more intimate a the
years rolled on during our mini try of
~fty years.
In thi' time we often met
in the ynodical gath erings of the
Church and in private conferences, to
consult about the progres of the
Lord's work, and learned to know and
love each other most intimately and
tenderly. And knowing as I do the
sincerity of hi ' motive, the singleness
of his purposes, th e readi ness with
which he made ~acrifices for the cause
of Christ, the love which he had for
the Church of his choice, th e absorbing
desire of his heart to defend and preserve in its purity the faith once deli\'ered to th e saints against all error
and misrepre en tation, hi. conscienti o usness in the discharge of every
duty, together with his persistent an(1
continuous labor in the different positions in which he wa ' placed during
his mi nistry, I not only give my approval to th e project of erecti ng a
building on the campus in memory of
the great work which he, under God,
accomplished, but would al 0 express
the hope that it may be begun at an
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early day. There IS nothing that can
be gained by delay; and very much by
embracing the pre ent opportunity,
whilst all the circum:;tances of his life
and death are fn.:sh in our minds, urging us to go forward in accents in full
accord with the words, among the last
to which he gave utterance, "Onward,
Christian soldiers, onward, onward."
It i:; further eminently fitting to go
forward at once with the contemplated
movement, because of the great need
there i of such a building, not only to
perpetuate the memory of Dr. Bomberger, but also to add and give broader
scope to the work \\ hich he inaugurated
and carried forward with such signal
uccess for t\venty year. To those
acquainted with the circumstances and
difficulties connected with the past history of UR l:\U , it is a marvel ho\-\' it
\Va. possible to purchase the ground,
erect the needed buildings, employ the
able corps of teachers it ha had, and
meet all its liabilities by the voluntary
contribution of its friends, not having
a dollar of e ndowm ent to fall back upon.
othing could demonstrate more fully
than it past succe s that the movement was of God, who inclined the
hearts of his people to rally around it
and give it the support it needed. Encouraged by the past and not dismayed
by the death of him who never flinched
in any emergency, but always hoped
against hope, it is due to his memory
that we should not only continue the
work as he left it, but in the exerci. e
of the faith and trust he had in God,
also devise libe ral thing so as to increa e it efficiency and enlarge its usefulness.
It is with colleges as with
churches and every other form of Christian activity, they ought all the while to
be in the line of progress. To starld
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still and be satisfied with presen t attainme nts is to dege nerate and lose ground.
vVe should all the whil e seek to improve and enlarge th e sphere of OLlr
operation. A new building with all the
nece:-.sa ryappl ian ces and accommodati ons in the way of a good chapel,
large and commodious recitation rooms,
lab oratory, library, cabinet, society and
Y. M. C. A. rooms, wo uld meet pressing
want, awaken new interest and be in
full accord with th e aggressive and libe ral spirit which Dr. Bomberger always
ev inced, and would lift UR I:-lU, to a
high e r plane of usefuln ess. Why not,
the refo re, gath e r in spi rati on from his
noble life and example, and go fo rward
with faith in God, be in g fu.llyassured
that success will crown our effo rts?
But, not to me ntion other thin gs, we
would yet add that th e project also
commends itself in this that it affords
an excellent opportunity to th e very
large number of friends of Dr. Bomberger, scattered far and wide, to g ive a
practical and substantial illu stration of
their appreciation of the work he accompli sh ed amid the greate t oppo ition and di sco uragement. A man of
ordinary parts and of an irreso lute
will would soon have become disheartened and given up in despair. But
born, as he was, with all the elements
of a great leader, with courage to fac e
danger and reproach if need be, and
with th e ability to defend himself and
the cause h e had e pou se d, he had
many admirers and s upporters all over
the Church \\'ho will ch ee rfully co ntribute to the erection of a building for
the use of URSI TUS COLLEGE to be
known as BOMBERGER MEMORIAL HALL.
As an instance of the favor with which
the project is viewed we may say that
Mr. Robert Patterson, of Philadelphia, a
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tru e friend and admi rer of Dr. Bomberger, has generously offered to hea d
the list with a subsc'ription of ,$25,000 .
which, it is b oped, will cover on~-hal f
of th e cost of said building.
vVith
suc h a pri ncely offer to begin with
it is to be hoped th ere will be such an
emul at ion among the friends of the deceased that th e re will be but littl e
tro uble to raise the e ntire amount wi t hin the next nin e months. Let all, therefore, lay the matter to heart and determin e what amount they can give ,
and if not call ed upo n, report to th e
writer or R ev. H. T. Spangler at Collegeville, Pa.
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.
PER ONAL .
[Alumni and other can render a service by sen ding items of intere t for this column. All such item ~,
to receive pro~npt attention, must be addressed to
RSINUS COLLEGE B Ul.LETIN, Collegeville, Mon tgomery Co., Pa. ]

'75. R ev. Leighton G. Kremer, son
of the late Rev. F. W. Kremer, D. D.,
of L ebanon, depatted this life at Spring·
City, Chester co unty, Penna., on th e
25th of ugust, 1890. He was buried
at Shepherdstown, \ Vest Virginia, on
Augu,t 28th. He died in the early
prim e of his Gospel mini stry in the
midst of the active and successful work
of his chosen fi eld.
'77. R ev. . M. Hench, of \Yalker. ville, Maryland, has accepted a call t()
Brownback's Charge, C hester county.
Penn ylvania, to s ucceed R e\'. A. D
\Volfinge r, '87.
'77. Rev. John H. Bomberger, of Columbiana, Ohio, is in Florida for the
winter, and is rapidly regaining hi s full
health and strength after the severe attack of typhoid fever with which he wa:-;
stricken down the middl e of last s utn-
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l11er, and frol11 \\ hieh his onvalcscence
\\as slow and somewhat discouraging
until he reached the" land of sunshine
and flowers."
IIis congr gation has
granted him a six months' leave of absence. 1lis addr ss is Paola P. ., Orange 'ounty.
'8. The BCLLETl:\ is in~ I'm cd of
the recent wedding of 1'. George \\T.
\ \ T Ifersb rger,
f Philadelphia, last
year's president of the lumni
. sociation, to a lady of \Vilmin gton, c1aware.
TO details of the happy event
have been received, and th name of
the bride, therefore, cannot be given.

'84. Rev. James \ . 1eming r, of
Lanca tel', Penna., and Miss Florence
Hollinger, daughter of M1'. and Mrs.
Amos Hollinger, o f the same place,
were married at th residence of th
bride's parent, on Tue day afternoon,
ovember 4th, 1890. Rev. H enry A.
Bomberger, '84, of York, Penna., was
best man.
'85. Rev. Jo eph L. Murphy, of
Hickory, North Carolina, was, in Jun e
la t, called upon to feel the severes t fires
of orrow in the death of his wife,
w hich occurred but shortly before the
time of the college commencement.

Summer, associatecl \\ ith
who is also a physician.

hi~

father,

'87. The esqui-Cent<..:nnial Anniversary of lkehm's Church, Blue Bell,
Montgomery county, Pa., of which Rev.
C. E. \\'ehler is pastor, was appropriately celebrated on September I I th last.
M1'. \ ehler and his wife have recently
taken possession of the handsome new
parsonage kindly erected for their use
by the members of this energetic congregation.
'88. lev.
. \\Tolfinger, having
resigned the pastorate of Brownback's
Charge, Chester county, Pennsylvania,
and accepted a call to Thornville, Ohio,
is now engaged in the successful pursuit of his chosen calling in the latter
place.
'8.
. H. Hendrick', E q., of the
Jorri ·town bar, and Miss Ella T. Milrer,
of Limerick, 'were married at the residence of the bride's parent on Tue day
eveni ng, October 2 1St. Tli.e ceremony
was performed by Rev. J. H. Hendricks,
father of the groom, assisted by Rev. E.
T. Kretschmann.
'89. Ernest Clapp and \ . H. Stubblebine, students of theology, who spent
the first year of th eir cOllr e at Union
eminary, ew York, returned to URS1. U during the recent Fall term.

'86. R ev. E. C. Hibshman, who resigned his position as assistant pastor
'90. ~d\\'ard~. Bromer, of chwenksof Heidelberg Reformed Church, Philadelphia, thi Fall, has accepted a call ville, Penna., and Mi Flora K. chwenk,
to t. Luke's Church, Trappe, from the of Collegeville, were married November
pastorate of which Rev. H. T. Spang - 9th, 1890, at the Lutheran parsonage,
ler, '73, withdrew in Septembedast that Trappe, by Rev. E. T. Kret chman.
he might devote all his time to the in'90. Charles H. Brandt, Harvey E.
terest of UR I U .
. Kilmer, Granville H. Meixell, Charles
'87. P. Calvin Mensch, M. D., who H . linghoff and Paul 1. pangler arc
began active work as a practitioner in attending the Theologiccl.l Department
Edwin . Bromer and
Memphis, Tennessee, has b en located of URSI:\CS.
at his old home, Pennsburg, Pennsylva- Charle. P. Kehl have entered Yale DiRobert G. Magee has
nia, since the death of his brother last vinity chool.
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been admitted to Union Th eological
eminary, ew York, where Joseph K.·
Freed, ",ho was a member of the class
until the end of its J unior year, is al 0
in attendance. Albert H. Eberly, vVilliam F. Ruff and Ralph Royer have matri culated at the Medical Department of
the University of Pennsylvania. The
remaining member of the class, vVilliam
H. Loo e, is assisting in his father's business in Myerstown, Penna. As is thus
seen, eight out of the twehte members of
the class have the gospel mini try in
VIew.
GENERAL TOPICS.
REFORMATION DAY.

Six years ago th e General ynod of
Baltimore directed that th e third Sunday of Jan uary shou ld be observed
throughout the R efo rm ed Church as a
memor ial of th e R efo rmati o n of th e sixtee nth century. The propriety of an
an n ual R eformation fe ti va l in eve ry
Protestant church ought to be granted
with ou t argument. Th e fact that so
few churches have accepted the ordinance indicates indifference to the instructions of Gene ral Synod or a lack
of Reformation zeal. It is to be fea red
that the latter explains the slight attention that has been paid to the day in
the pulpits, religious papers and almanacs of the Church.
Surely, the friends of UR I 'U should
not be slow in embracing the opportunity which Reformation day offers to
deepen the interest of the people in the
principles on which the college is
To conserve Reformation
founded.
doctrine and worship, to raise up a
ministry that would be faithful to the
historical tenets of the Church, the institution was brought into being. We
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are recreant to its fundamental aim and
purpo e if we do not seek to educate
th e people to a right apprehension and
more intellige nt appreciation of those
principles. L oyalty to the college, as
well a to the Church, requires that we
s houl d improve th e day.
That the obse rvance of a Reformation memorial might be practically effec ti ve, th e General Synod of 1887 directed that offerin gs should be received
in connection with the services of the
day for th e support of the theological
in stitutions of th e Church. This is emin e ntly fit and proper. The sc hools of
the prophets do not receive anythin g
fr om th eir stud ents for the instruction
g iven. The professors must, th erefore,
be suppo rted by the income from e ndowment funds, or by voluntary cont ributio ns from the churches.
In th e
R eform ed Church none of th e th eo logical se minaries are end owed suffic iently
to meet all expenses. Even th e oldest,
the se minary at Lanca 'te r, must come
to the Di strict Synod annually and beg
for the pittance of one hundred dollars
to help pay its Professor of Elocution.
The Seminary of the Mi ss io n House
at Sheboygan depe nds entirely on annual collections in the German churches
and g ifts from individuals.
UR I U has bee n carrying its Theological D epa rtm ent by th e professors
doing doubl e duty fo r half pay. And
for the limited salaries that are being
paid the college must depe nd large ly
upon the contributions that are gathered by the financial agent. A con iderable portion of the money he raises
cannot be applied to the liquidation of
debt, because it is needed to pay the
professors. This ought not to be so.
The pastors ought to be willing to take
one collection a year in each of their
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chur hes toward the current expen<;es
of the in'>titution. One profe<;sor could
be :-.upported by each congregation
friendly to the college contributing
only five dollar.., annually.
\\'here is
the church so poor or so unwilling that
it cannot do this, if the pastor make a
little effort? It is for such a collection
in connection with Reformation day
that \\ c no\\' plcad with the pa tors.
IIold a special service on the day, if
pos. iblc, but ob crvc it at least with a
collection.
If you do not wish to
preach a sermon tell your people that
this i Reformation
ay and that, in
obcdience to
cncral 'ynod's direction , offerings will be received for the
support of one of the theological institutions of the Ch urch. Pastors who
do not preach in all their churche.
every Lord's ay can ask for the collection on the Sunday before or after
the third Sunday of January.
Or if
you preach in a ection of the Church
\\ here special collection are not allowed, devote a portion of your harvest
or Illi 'sionary offerings to this purpose,
and forward it to the college at any
time. Let a special effort be made
along the whole line to help the cau e
by this simple but effective method.
The third Sunday of January, I R9T,
will fallon the 18th, just one clay before the anniversary of the publication
of the Heidelberg Catechism, in r 563.
.]E:li

IS KING!

Thc fulness of thc triunc Cod.
" Ert' . \llI-am was, I am," sai I Christ,
" ~ry Lorrl alJd I are OIlC",\ncl spoke thc truth.
(;od's o\\'n imagc, indeed, wa~ I Ie
\\'ho sits on the throne of the ~r ajcsty
On High.
T. II e not fit to Il e our King?
Ane1 ought not we I [is praises sing,
And crown Hinl Lord of all?
.J.·Slf is f.-Ill, .'-:\10 -t . me.
\\' a not I J is birth
Proclaimed by angels' voice?
Tho' laid in manger low lie -t,
A child of humlle parentage,
The wise men can1f',
And, hearing precious oAerings
From eli tant land, would war hip lIim,
The King, whoetar 0 bri,;ht had shone.
E'en Ilerod on his throne did quake
\Yith fear, and rightly too,
For hri -t was come.
In I:rael's land a Sceptre great
lIad ri'n to save the totfring state
Uf man.
" \Yonderful," true, in name and birth;
.. \nd shall not His be all the earth?
Then crown IIi m 1" ing of king .

.Jesus is A -ill";- . ' -\\'ho el e?
\\'here uch a man
As TIe, the 1\azarene?
\Yas in llim found a stain of ~in?
E'en Pilate said, in Him there is
Xo fault at all.
Holy, was lIe, and pure and good,
\\'ho acrificed self that men might come
To th' sIal')' and joy of th' eternal home.
If is loying kindne OS, 0, how great!
Bow quick to ee man's woe,
..\l1d lend a hand!
IIi sympathy, like constant ray
Of sun, turn into brighte t day
The night.
A mighty Prince of Peace i lIe!
And ought not all IIis people be?
0, crown lIim, the Great King.

flY .\YMAR.

./t sus is A-illg .'-Why not?
\Y as TIe not God
Revealed in human Aesh ?
\Yas not lIe th' co·eternal Son
Of Ilim by whom all thing were made,\\'ho formed u men?
Thought lIe it theft to be Ilis peer?
ay, vcrily; for in IIim dwelt

./t'SlfS is J~-illg .'-By right.
Did ever one
Perform uch mighty work ?
\'ain worldly show did not appear,
Bul true t words of IIea\'enly sound,
And marv'llous deed !
The blind man ee earth's charming hue
The deaf do hear sweet Nature's ong ;
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Like harts the lame do leap for joy;
Leper are cleansed; the sick are healed;
Sad hearts break forth in praiseTheir dead are raised!
His name-the best in morlal ken;
Ii is voice-the weete t known to men
Is Christ' . .
Rejoicing throng sound far IIis fame.
\vhy should not all do just the same,
And make lIim King of kings?
A-illg .I-Behold!
He dies. The Ian
Of orrows dies fur man!
In earth where i there love like thi · ?
To give up all for one's best friends,
·eern not so hard.
But lIe was slain for those of men
Who all their days did fierce oppose
His sway, and would not let Ilim in;
And whom, at last. by Satan led,
They guiltily conspired
To crucify.
For these lIe died-O, love divine!That they mIght all be made to shine
In IIeav'n.
Before the Lamb, a Saviour now,
Let all the world in homage bow,
Crowning IIim King of kings.

p:SitS IS

Jesus is A'lllg .'-'Tis fix'd.
lIath not God said
" Come forth" ?-the grave obeys.
A mighty Conqu'ror, lIe returns
To the great throne prepared for Him
And all His own.
Exalted to be Judge of menAnd Lord of IIeav·n-by God' decree,
Th' eternal city is IIis seat.
Before IIim stand, in countless ho ts,
God's holy ones, with palms,
And ing aloud.
In earth, indeed, the sound is heard
And taken up -creation's tirred
With praise.
And shall not all join in the strain,
And echo back the weet refrain,
" Worthy the Lamb," our King!

York, Pa.

$10,000 ALUMNI Fu

TO.

The Alumni Association at its meeting in June, 1890, resolved to raise ten
thousand dollars for the liquidation of
the debt resting on the college by hav-

ing at least one hundred of the collegiate and theological graduates and
former tudcnts pa.y $ 100, or more, by
Commencement,1891.
A number of
the gTaduates signed a pledge at last
Commencement to raise this amount.
A circular and subscription card have
been sent since to all the graduate:; and
many former students, who had not
obligated themselves. The response
to this appeal has been very limited. It
has been learned that many of those
who have not pledgee! themselves intend to contribute. But why not nail
down your intention, lest this one also
become a plank in that region which
is said to be paved with good resolution. Intentions often do not materialize because they are not allowed
to crystallize into prom ises.
It is true almost half a hundred
names are already o n the list, and half
th e year is yd before us to rai e the
balance. But It will take ten years for
all the unheard of ones to fall into line
if th ey do not move faster than they
have in th e last five month:;. By not
acting on the good impulses you may
feel in connection with this subject,
you not only deprive the cause of the
help you are able to give, but you also
withhold the inspiration and influence
of your example.
Come, friends, bestir yourselves. Send in your pledges,
and do your part to clear the ground
for the new building which Alma Mater
so greatly needs. The following exhortation to the g raduates of another
college engaged in an Alumni enterprise similar to ours is to the point:
Whatever we do let us do it immediately! Let us call together aU fellow
alumni and former students in our
neighborhood, have a little social chat
about the great task of our fraternity
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f graduates, fan the ember of past
exp riences , and get th e heart-; to a
ruddy g low.
The n try the practical
test--" how much owe"t thou to Alma
later ?" "How great is thy debt to
th e teach e r who gave hi life for you
and your fellow. ?"
That was th e way
Brother
Ifred Taylor managed th e
dear brethren of ew York and vicinity. How the old fire did burn, and
the pulse beat fast, and the ubscription Ii t grew to handsom e proportion.
uch a love fea st will bear repe tition
and imitation .
CO~1MITTEE.

EXCHANGE NOTES.

mong our many exchanges we acknowledge thi month the following:
"The Red and Blue," "Delaware
College Review," "The Owl," "The
Journal" (Heidelberg University), " The
Haverfordian," "The a sau Literary
Magazine," "The Mirror," "Dickin so n
Liberal," "The Baltimore City College
J ournal," "The
uhlenberg,"" The
Earlhamitc," The Merccrsburg College Ionthly," " pectator," " nlvcrsity Mirror," "Thc Frce Lancc," "Thc
Literary Digest," "The College Vi sitor,"
It
warthmore Ph nix," "The
autiIus," "Thc Denison Collegian," "The
Peddic Chroniclc," "Salmagundi," "The
Collcge tudent" and the "Bates 'tudent."
I(

The "Emory Phrenix," of 9xford,
Geo rgia, has reached us for the first
time. It is a four-page journal and
contains several articles' of merit, the
principal one being on the "Social
Problem."
The "Baker Beacon" continues its
weekly visits.
While it is open to

many suggestions for improvement, we
fully realize the eff(Jrts that mu st be required to publi .,h a "picy journal every
week.
" Our umb nimaL ," with its beautiful engravin g;, is al\'/ay:, v.:elcome. It:,
mi ssion of "speaking for those that
cannot speak for themselves" is certainly a nobl e one.
The ovember number of the" Cadet" comes to us with a "Rat Story"
and a " Dream," the latter relating how
some one had a vision that he "caught
a furiou s cold and to rem edy it put his
feet in a mu stard bath," \vhich fact he
imagined would be exceedingly interesting to the public and therefore deserved publication. \Ve fear, however,
th e interest in his foot-bath was only
local, and tru st that for the next issue
of the "Cadet" its editors will be able
to find articles of more literary merit
than the four versions of a very ordinary rat-chase.
The October iss ue of the "Thielensian" is filled wi th commendable articles,
its editorials being e. pecially worthy of
note. It contains some very sensible
observations on the unju st prejudices
which communities frequ ently acquire
against students of colleges located in
their midst. The sentiment" Honor to
whom honor is due," as presented in the
contribution entitled "Irregular Collegiate Courses," will also be received
with warm approval by many readers.
The" Mercersburg College Monthly"
i making progre in appearance and
contents, and promises before long to
be a worthy rival of the journals representing the larger in titutions of the
country.
"It i an ackno'wledged fact that
Americans are in need of greater phy-
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sical development; and how is this development to be obtained? Without
hesitation we would say that outdoor
exercise is best adapted to a student's
needs; for what gives color to the
cheeks, s upplen ess to the limbs, health
to the system and activity to the mind
more quickly than fresh air? Of little
use is a mind without a body to support it, or a body without a mind to
govern it."-Adelphian.
The" Pennsylvania College Monthly"
speaks for itself and is highly appreciated in th e Reading Room. It is
mad e additionally interesting and spicy
by its college locals.
Th e I' Haverfordian" devotes much
space to the interests of foot- ball.
It
appears to be th e desire of many college ed itors t o make th eir journals
notabl e for th ei r sporti ng notes rather
than for literary work.
Th e "Owl" compares very creditably with oth er exchanges o n ou r table.
Its several departments are relati vely
\·vell proportioned.
GENERAL COLLEGE NEWS.

Th e Freshman class at yale numbers
over four hundred.
Th ere are four thousand you ng men
preparing for the mini stry in American
Colleges.
The College of William and Mary, in
Virginia, which a few years ago was
virtually closed, now has as many students as can be accommodated, and more
buildings are called for.
Denison University, Granville, Ohio,
has received, within the past five months,
$IOO,OOO additional endowment.
The National University at Tokio,
Japan, enrolls 50,000 students.

The University of the City of New
York will hereafter admit women to th e
law course on the same conditions as
men.
Th e bronz stat ute of ex· President
Wools ey to be erected at Yale will cost
about $ 14,000.
It is estim ated that th e number of
American colleges is in creasing at the
rate of fifteen a year.
A deed has been recorded in th e
County Clerk's office at Plattsbu rg,
New York, fr om Th omas Armstrong,
conveying to the trustees of Union College property in th at village t o the
value of seve nty-five th ousand dollars,
to end ow a Professorship of Political
Economy.
The Hon. William W. Foulke, of
Indi ana , President of the Civil Service
Reform League of that State, has been
unanimously elec ted President of
Swarthmore Co llege. Mr. Foulke is
forty-two years old. H e is expected
to assume office on the first day of
March nex t.
Professo r E. J. Jam es of th e University of Pennsylvania, has bee"n offered
the chair of Political Economy at Harvard University.
The will of th e late Daniel B. Fayerweather, of New York, contains a remarkable li st of spendid b eq uests t o
colleges. Among th e institutions that
receive legacies, are the followin g:
Bowdoin College (Maine), Amherst
College, Williams College, Dartmouth
College, W es leyan University (Conn.),
Hamilton College (N. Y.), University of
Rochester, Lincoln University (Chester
Co., Pa.), each $ IOO,OOO; Union Theological Seminary and Lafayette College, each $ 50,000; Yale College, Sheffield Scientific School, $300,000; and
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Columbia 'olkge, and Cornell 111Versit)' ( e\\' York), each .. 200,00::>. The
bequests to colleges a'llollllt in all to
$-, 10J,OOO.

MONTHLY SUMMARY.
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,'t. Pctr!"· l'eforme<l Church, cornex of Centre
and ~Ia1l1trect., Soulh Easton. ('ost of budding,
thout -"90JO Indehtcdn "S, about .4200. Pastor,
Pcv. J. \\. !\llller.
'harpyillc P cformecl 'hurch, J.\J crccr County,
Penna.
,'cating capacIty, 250.
Pa ·tor, L. J.
Maycr.
Sl. Lukc' Rcformed (German) Church, east. ide
of Twcnty ixth street, betwcen Cirard Avcnue and
Poplar strcets, Philadelphia. Cot of ground and
building, :-:;20,000. Indebtednc·, .. 5000. Pastor,
Rev. P. \\'i enand.
. The new church of the Sacger to\\ n, Penna.,
charge. Seating capacity, 175 . Pastor, Pe\'. D.ll.
Leader.
St. Luke" Reformcd Church, Braddock, Pcnna.
Re\. E. S. Il asslcr, pa.tor.
.\ Rcformed Lutheran hurch at :'lIt. Zion, York
lounly, 1'a. Entire cost, ::7°°0. No indebtedness.
Seating capacity, 550.

COR=- ER·ST! ,:,< I~ l.\ VI :-:GS.

The P efomled Church of TelTe IIautc, Ind iana,
tbe new building to be large, and IUll1d 'ome and of
modern design, with a tower 155 feet in height.
The Reformed Chapel in West Bethle1lam, Penna.,
which i being built by the members of Chri t
('hurch.
The H.eformed
hurch at Bethcl, Somerset
count)', P enna. Pastor, Rev. I. \\'. Berger.
st. Thoma Reformed hurch, Reading, Penna.
Pastor, Rev. Dr. A. '. Leinbach.
)lINI TERlAL.

Accola, Dr. O. J., addres changed to 1330 Willington St., Chicago, Ill.
Albright, D. B., add res changed from Orwigshurg to loilr ville, Pa.
Bartholomew, A. R., resigns . ccretaryship of
Board of Foreign 1i ·sions.
Brecht, J. J., died at auk ity, Wi ., September
27 th .
CaJlender, Dr.
., resigns :'lit. Crawford charge,
Va.

f>ieci-tn1nn, \\ m , address cJla'lged to Belvidere,
Frank. ('r)., '1 cnn.
I )onat, \V. D., ad<lrcs: changed from Shenandoah
t,) \\'apwaJ1o j Jen, I'a.
Faclus, (~., a(llress changed to 606 .' t., \\'ash·
in,.:ton, I). C.
(,ood, 1>1'. Jas. 1., re. i6ns Heiddberg 'hurch,
Philadelphia, and is installr>d at Calvary Church,
l' eading-.
I Iackcr, T. J., addre:s changed from Shamokin,
1'a., to 906 \\'alnut St., Allentown, 1'a.
II ermg, J" address changed t() \\'auke'ha, \\'i·.
Ilibshman, E. c., resigns as assistant pastor of
Heidelberg church, Ph!ladelphia, and i' elected t·.)
St. Luke's church, Trappe, Penna.
IIauser, J. ('., died Xovember 20th at Baltimore,
~ld., aged 52 years.
Kriete, C. 1'., addre's changed to 1714 Prentice
St., Louisyille, Ky.
Kohler, P. S., address changed to Crestline,
Crawford Co., Ohio.
uhn, S., a ldress changed to ~It. Pleasant ~liJ1s,
,'nyder Co., Pa.
Lefe\ rc, W. D., acldres. changed from, 'toytown
to Eldcrtown, .-\rm.,tron~ Co., 1'a.
~Ic' 'inger, Silas Th, Blair, Perry Co., ['a., elected
pastor of the I'donned congregation of Spring
City, Pa.
Meyer', S. ,'., addre.s changed from Dotl to La
Camas, Clark Co., \\' ashington.
J.\Iartin, J. (~., aelclre. changed to 1328 , . 15th
St., St. JO'eph, ~Io.
?lli1ler, S. S., adrlre' changt'd from I3ooneboro,
~ld:, to St. Peler-lmrg, Pa.
~Iitman, S. U., ad Ire-sed changed from. 'ewburg
to ,'troud. burg, Pa.
R eiter, L ewis, address changed from llickory, X.
c., to \\'aynesboro, Augusta 0., Va.
Rinker, II. St. J., resigns the pa (orate of the
church at L ovettsv ill e, \' a.
R eini cke, Dr. E. \\'., Plainfield, Pa., re igns on
account of illne ·S .
hal ey, \\'. E., in tal1ed a' pa tor at lola, Kan.
ilviu', U., add res , 620 Venango t., Philadelphia.
' tern, M. G. I., add res changed to 159 Merrill
t., Indianapoli , Ind.
, andoe, II. 11., accept call to Ada, Ohio.
'chmielt, J. G., addre
changed to box 374, A .toria, Oregon.
chneck, Abraham, addre 's changed to
Tew
Knoxville, Ohio.
Stra. sner, F., addre changed to 171 Tu carawa
t., Canton, Ohio.
Well er, E. E., addre
changed from GebhartsviJle, Pa., to 162 Baltimore 't., Cumberland, Md.
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS~~·
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

BANJOS :

GUITARS :

GATCOMB, STEWART,
and aU other makes.

MARTI N , BRUNO,
and aU other makes.

FINE

STRIN GS A

SFECIALTY_

Violins, Mandolills, Flntos, Zithors, AlltoharDs
Cornots, Etc., Etc.

end for our late t Catalogues.

Instruments sent on approval.

Special attention gi \'en to

~rail

Orders.

BAND and ORCHESTRA
MU SI C.
F. H . G RIFFITH &

-e

1102 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia ,

Holiday Gifts :
I

Bicycles,
Boy' Bicycles,
Boys' Velocipedes,
(;irl ., Tricycles,
Tennis Rackets, ~latchless Air Rifles,
lJaisy l\ir Rifles, Challenge Air 1'ifles,
Cartridge Rifles, -

$ 75.00
15.00
2.50
8.00
1. 50
2.50
1.25
1.00
2.50

to $135.00.
to 35.00 Each.
to
6.00 Each.
to
21.00.
to
7 .00.
Each.
Each.
Each.
to
1 5.00.

E. I{. Tryoll, Jr.

a

Go.,

to and 12 North Sixth Street , Philadelphia.

I

Fine Etchings.
Steel
EngraL inJ!s.
Weter Colors.
Paintings,
Work') of Art,
Parlor Mirrors,
Pedestals,
Easels.
Onyx- Top Tables,
Etc., Etc.

I)e.~Il)erlJ' s ~~ ~pl ~'fi ®1opc,
806 Market Street,
PHILADELPHI A.

PST
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H orsford's Acid Phosphate.
Prepared under the direction of Prof. E. N.

IIOR FORD.

This preparation is recommended by Physicians as a most
excellent and agreeable tonic and appetizer. It nourishes and
invigorates the tired brarn and body, imparts renewed energy and
vitality, and enlivens the functions.
Dr. Ephraim Bateman, Cedarville, N. J., says:
"I have used it for several years, not on Iy in my practice, but in my own
individual case, and consider it under all circumstances one of the best nerve
tonics that we possess. For mental exhaustion or overwork it gives renewed
strength and vigor to the entire system."

Dr. P. W. Thomas, Grand Rapids, Mich., says:
"One of the best of tonics.

It g ives vigor, strength and quiet sleep."

Dr. H. K. Clark, Geneva, N. Y., says:
"It has proved of great value for its tonic and revivifying influence."

Dr. R. Williams, LeRoy, N. Y., says:
"A good general tonic, and worthy of trial."

Dr. J. H. Steadman, West Battleboro, Vt., says:
" Best tonic I ever used."

Descriptive pamphlet free on application to

Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES AND IMITATIONS.
sure the word" Hors-ford's" is printed on the label.
others are spurious. Never sold in bulk.
CAUTION :-Be

All
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NORRISTOWN HERALD
~DAILY

MORGAN

1{•.

,

.

A TD WEEKLY)

WILLS,

EDITOR

PROPRIETO~.

AND

I

Publisher and Steam-Power Printer.
Blank-Book Work, Ruling and Job Binding.

NO. 73 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

NORRISTOWN, PAt
.!

~SPECI.AL

~GIVEN

.ATTENTIC>N~

,

TO COLLEGE PRINTING AND BOOK

.,

BINDING.~

•

That

BOY AND
•

~fRL

Books Bought

of ours.

...

dsu

\Ve want all the OLU BOOKS we

If YfJU have a larg-<.: library
or small parcel of books you do not
can find.

,{ll/,-

BUSINESS AND SHORT-HAND,
Rocord Building ,

want, send us your address, and

917-919 Chestnut St., Philada., Pa.
SECOND, THIRD AND FOURTH FLOOR:>

will call anel exami ne them.

MORN INC, AFTERNOON AND NICHT SESSIONS.

We

\Vc are

always prepared to buy and pay the

Eleven hundred and forty (Jue (114 I) gcparate
studcnL'l last year. Early npplieatioll necessary.

cash at once, whether it amounts to

five
nur fitudents ullifornily bear testimony ill fnvor of
th e utility anel practicability of t1w course of illtrllc. I
tioll ,the skill ancl devotion oft he Faculty and the earnqstllesfi of effort and the gl neral SllCCCSfi attelldin~
th e. al11e in promoting tlll'ir interests after leaving
College.
Peirce College \\ ritin~ Slips and ]{eal Bll~inc s
I'onns, b) Professor A. 1'. Root, for home practice,
onl' dollar a srt, postage prepaid.

dollars or five thousand.

' LEARY'S OLD BOOK STORE,

I

'1 Wl'llty sixth (26) College Annual, (;raduating
Ex('rcises, including' addrl'ssl'':; by President Reed,
of Dickinson ('ollege, and I ~ishop Foss, etc., se nt
when rCf[Ucstccl. Address
THOMAS MAY PEIRCE. M. A., PH. D.,
Prillri7'fll

1/1lt1

9 South 9th Street,
(First Store below ~larket St.)

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FOII//lhr.

SAVE YOU R EYES' j YOU OUGHT TO INSURE
YOUR LIFE .
._....

w.

H. WALMSLEY,
LIMITED,

~cienti£icQpticianc
~

~,'t!l

I

....

---_.

- ... ------""----OU know it, and you m ean to do it. \Vhy not
c
now? 'lhcre are many good J .ife Insurance
Companies; take any in pr<!fercllee to nOlle; hut
there is no \Jetler, with bett<.:r plan' and surer results
than the

Y

.- .. ----. .....
~-~-

1022 Walnut Street, Philadelphia,
Can help you to do so.

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS
will here find every rcquisitc for their use; c:lrefui
attendance and Correct in formatlun; togoth~r
with a perfect

DARK ROOM FREE
for their use at all times. \\'c make a Specialty of
Developing alld Printillg the Negatives
of Amatel~rs.

P el1ll MuttJal Life
Ask any of its 27,000 Members,
and then Insure .

HOME OFFICE,

921-923 Chestnut Street.

